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Something in my high school and college experience made me suspect of people having a 

favorite Bible text. It smacked with pop Christianity and brought up images of Chicago Bear 

Walter Payton writing John 3:16 beneath his signature as he traipsed off to desecrate another 

Sabbath. Or classmates in college saying, “Well, such and such is my favorite text because to me 

it says….” and then they would continue with some litany detailing how they had contorted the 

text to make it fit their cozy shallowness. 

However, after having taught a few years, I have an admission to make. I have a favorite. 

I pray I am not guilty of trying to make the text speak what I want it to say, but rather find that 

the truths of the text are often before me. In Psalm 48:9-14 we read, “We have thought of thy 

loving-kindness, O God, in the midst of thy temple. According to thy name, O God, so is thy 

praise unto the ends of the earth: thy right hand is full of righteousness. Let mount Zion rejoice, 

let the daughters of Judah be glad, because of thy judgments. Walk about Zion, and go round 

about her: tell the towers thereof. Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her palaces; that ye may 

tell it to the generation following. For this God is our God for ever and ever: he will be our guide 

even unto death.” 

Psalm 48:9-14 speaks loud. It makes us look at God’s goodness to us and see indeed how 

God has blessed us. The command is not to go about Zion as “nattering nee-bobs of negativism” 

(remember Spiro Agnew?) looking for the sins and foibles in others so that we can teach our 

children how to be respecters of persons. Oh no. The command is to mark or recognize the 

strengths and beauty of the towers, bulwarks, and palaces. That is what we show about Zion. 

I’ve mentioned before that as a teacher, I sometimes have special opportunity to see this 

strength and beauty in the school setting. I share three. 

In Bible class (last year) we were studying the many churches Paul visited in the various 

missionary journeys. As we learn the names of the different churches, Lystra, Iconium, Derby, 

etc., the name Berea struck a note of recognition in some of the students. They had heard the 

name Berea, or Berean, before. It was seen on a church sign somewhere. So the question arose, 

“Why are none of the Protestant Reformed churches called Berean? We have Faith, Hope, 

Covenant, Emmanuel, Trinity, and so on, so why not Berean?” Good question, I thought. It 

deserves an answer. After all, the Bereans receive special mention in the Bible as being those 

who searched the Scriptures daily. Maybe that would be a nice church name. As a tactic to buy 

myself some thinking time, I asked the students what they thought about the matter. As is 

typical, most were reluctant to venture an opinion on so weighty a matter. However, one brave 

soul volunteered, (and I paraphrase as well as memory serves me,) “I don’t know if it would be 

right or wrong to name a church Berean Protestant Reformed, but all the names we use seem to 

point to God, and Berean seems to make it sound like the people are the main thing.” Gulp. Talk 

about “out of the mouth of babes.” (Ps.8:2a) See the tower of our children already seeing that 

worship centers on God, not us. 

* * * * * 

In math we struggle with the concept of things that don’t end. For instance, divide 10 by 

3 and you get 3.33, except the 3’s keep going. (3.33) Is that infinity? Or, when learning about 
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rays and lines, the textbook tells us that rays have one endpoint and continue forever in the other 

direction; and that lines continue in both directions forever. Of course we are limited by the size 

of our paper as to how long we can actually draw the line, but we put arrows at the end(s) of the 

line or ray to represent the concept of it continuing forever. Does it? As the students mulled these 

questions, they came to some other considerations. Isn’t God infinity? Isn’t God forever? The 

students, through guided discussion, came to some sort of resolution of these struggles. The 

number that keeps dividing, or the line that keeps going, is not infinite in the way God is. These 

things are part of God’s created order which shall pass away with the coming of the new heaven 

and earth. Because of that it would be more proper not to use the word infinite, as that should be 

reserved for the incommunicable attributes of God. A better term might be “innumerable.” That 

is the idea the Bible uses for numbers bigger that our puny brain can handle, like the sand which 

is by the sea shore. (Hosea 1:10) God knows the number of grains of sand on the sea shore, the 

end of the number that keeps dividing, or where ‘the end of the line is; but it is innumerable to 

our mind. He alone is infinite. Mark the bulwark that the children can talk about and understand 

God in His creation. 

* * * * * 

How is electricity taught differently in our school compared to Central Lyon? Not very 

much, was my fear looking back over the unit in science we were winding up. There weren’t a 

lot of Bible passages I taught that gave the reformed slant on volts, conductors, or circuit 

breakers. So I didn’t know what I would get for answers to the question I put on the test to 

stimulate some thinking. “How is electricity a good gift from God?” was the question. The 

answer that won my heart was a simple, “it lets us use a microphone so we can hear the 

preaching of God’s Word.” It’s beautiful (and humbling) when a third grader reminds us that we 

experience God’s grace not in the thing itself, but in heeding the command to use electricity to 

His glory. Central Lyon does not teach the same electricity we do. Do you see our school as a 

palace? 

As a teacher, I praise God for the Christian homes our students come from. As a parent, I 

praise God for the Christian school my children go to. Our homes and schools are “ours” for His 

glory. Let’s see that glory and treasure it. Tell it to the generation following. (Ps. 48:13 b) 
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